.
Our theory of change is that when teens develop
personal leadership through the knowledge, skills,
and motivation they find on JovenSalud.net, they will
make smart decisions for their life.
Thank you for believing with us. This Annual Report
is testament to what your support has achieved in
2018.

.
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Empowering youth
to take personal
leadership and
embrace healthy
lifestyle behaviors.

3

In 2018, Central America was characterized by
extraordinary sociopolitical and economic unrest
and increased regional migration. These
challenges have significantly affected the lives of
our youth and partners in the region. As a result,
we realized that TeenSmart needs to be more
relevant and flexible than ever in order to provide
what youth really need: support at all times and in
all situations, a listening ear when their voices
have been silenced, accompaniment in situations
of violence and uncertainty, and a guide amidst an
overwhelming excess of online information.
This is the why we returned to TeenSmart’s
fundamental principal for our 2018 Annual Report:

the Americas as a leading low cost, high quality
online educational resource for the promotion of
adolescent health and value-based life skills.

In this Annual Report, we would like to invite you to
review the year with us and to be reminded of
what inspires you to believe in the capacity of
youth to develop personal leadership and make
smart choices. How can you renew your
commitment to the youth of Central America in
2019?
Thank you for your support in 2018. Thank you for
believing in youth! Thank you for believing in
TeenSmart! Sincerely,

This basic belief guides us every moment to
achieve our vision: to be recognized throughout
Executive Director

President of the Board of Directors

TeenSmart uses technology for good.
That is one of the reasons why in 2019,
TeenSmart was awarded with second
places in two prestigious prizes: the
InterAmerican
Development
Bank
Visionary
JK
Award
and
the
Schmidheiny VIVAIdea NGO Social
Impact Award.
These awards are already opening
doors for new dreams and new
alliances! In 2019, TeenSmart will
partner
with
the
InterAmerican
Development Bank and government
agencies
on
the
Mesoamerican
Initiative to empower youth in the
marginalized Brunca and Caribbean
regions of Costa Rica.
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“Considering the findings from the
econometric and financial analyses
together, we conclude that given
TeenSmart’s positive results in reducing
risky behaviors and the organization’s
low annual cost per user, their services
are cost-effective. This is especially
apparent when considering the social
costs of risky behaviors, which show that
TeenSmart’s services can be hundreds of
times less expensive than the costs paid
by the government to address the
negative outcomes resulting from risky
behaviors. Furthermore, the flexible and
scalable nature of TeenSmart’s model of
delivering services digitally ensures that
the organization’s services will become
even more cost-effective as their user
base grows.”
Emmons, D., Seymour, D., Urrutia, A., & Wei, X. (2018)

A Review of TeenSmart International’s
Costs, Effectiveness, & Impacts, Daniel J.
Evans School of Public Policy & Governance, University of
Washington, Seattle, WA.
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TeenSmart is moving to a “mobile
first” technology approach, which
recognizes that most teens are
interacting online via their smart
phones. In 2018, we launched the first
JovenSalud mobile App for Android so
that teens can connect more quickly to
online coaching services and receive
multi-media cues-to-action.
These thought-provoking texts, videos,
images, gifs, and links are based on
each youth user’s unique health profile
and are powerful support interventions
for teens.
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“I am the youngest of five and my
parents are farmworkers. When I was 9, I
started working in the fields because of
our financial situation, but honestly, it
wasn't what I wanted for myself and so
one afternoon I cried and I asked God to
guide me into something better. Soon
after, I found JovenSalud which has
enriched me and helped me through
complicated times. I have become more
aware
of
developing
my
social
conscience and of contributing to society.
I want to make the world a better place
by promoting positive values and making
better decisions. Since then, I have gone
on to graduate school and now I have a
scholarship
to
study
industrial
engineering. I am also an active
JovenSalud volunteer.”

8

Through TeenSmart’s professional
coaching, consultation, and referral
service, teens and young adults ask
health-related questions and receive
answers
confidentially
and
anonymously.

↑

.
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“When I started filling out my
health profile and working with an
online coach, I realized how
helpful TeenSmart is. A lot of us
have family issues or maybe
depression, but TeenSmart helps
us learn how to reflect on those
issues and to avoid risky
behaviors. It also helps us learn
how to talk with our parents.
TeenSmart is a strong platform
that motivates teens in their lives.”
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We believe in listening to youth when
they say that they want more microlearning content (short and simple)
that speaks to their reality.
That is why TeenSmart constantly
updates its health contents around
complicated topics (like designer
drugs and risky sexual behaviors) as
well as how to resolve conflicts or
deal with peer pressure. In 2018,
TeenSmart sent out supportive
messages to segmented groups of
youth who needed extra support due
to the instability in the region. These
micro-learning messages taught selfcare, how to decipher fake news, and
how to make smart decisions in the
face of peer pressure.
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“Two
things
I
learned
through
JovenSalud have really stood out for
me. The first was around depression,
which has affected me at times in my
life. The online course really helped me
to understand what depression is, as
well as ways to prevent falling back into
that state of mind. I also learned a lot
about sexuality and the importance of
protection. This has been very helpful –
mainly in supporting my friends. I
actually did a school assignment and
community survey on sexuality based
on what I had learned on JovenSalud
and I realized that there is a lot of
misinformation! Oh, and I also love the
online questionnaires and counseling
service because they really help me to
learn more about myself… “
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This well-loved phrase at
TeenSmart describes the ethos
behind
the
JovenSalud
Alliance, which TeenSmart
helped to found in 2010 to
provide a public-private model
of
sustainability
to
the
JovenSalud.net
youth
platform. The Alliance is made
up of five different types of
partners who bring their
knowledge and resources to
strengthen and expand youth
services.
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Schools and youth-based
organizations who ensure that the
most vulnerable youth have access
to the JovenSalud online platform
and opportunities to join TeenSmart
clubs.

In 2018, we had
throughout Central America who
donated resources, time, and passion
to TeenSmart for an estimated in-kind
donation value of

.
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“JovenSalud is a life-vest for teens. It’s a
space where they can express themselves
freely and share their concerns without fear
of being judged. And in a society so full of
dangers, it helps teens to develop life
skills, strengthen their self-esteem and be
what they want to be, always from a
healthy, integral and positive approach.
Implementing TeenSmart in my school, I
have seen problems with drugs, bullying,
sexual/emotional violence and low selfesteem transformed into strength, growth,
better communication, and leadership.
That's why I firmly believe in the Alliance,
so that JovenSalud.net reaches our
children! I firmly believe in the positive
impact it has on them and I feel very proud
to be able to contribute my part to such a
noble mission.”
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Political allies that support and
promote TeenSmart locally, nationally
and regionally at the public policy level.

For three months in 2018, many of Costa
Rica’s public school teachers went on strike
to protest fiscal reform. As a result,
thousands of teens who had depended on
accessing TeenSmart at their school were
left stranded.

.
TeenSmart
Health
Promoter,
Ayme Rodriguez, believed that
teens should be able to finish
their online courses and have the
opportunity to graduate. So, with
support from Palma Tica/ Grupo
Numar, she organized private
TeenSmart study sessions and a
final graduation event that would
both celebrate teens who had
graduated
from
JovenSalud
online courses in 2018 and also
spread the word to more youth.
The Ministry of Health got
involved and soon the Active and
Healthy
Summer
Fair
was
launched.
16

The Active and Healthy Summer Fair was held on December 8, 2018 in Ciudad
Neily, Costa Rica. TeenSmart staff, graduates and volunteers engaged over 170
new teens and also developed new strategic alliances with the eight other
organizations who got involved.

We are enormously grateful to the Fair’s sponsors: Palma Tica/Grupo Numar,
Municipalidad de Corredores, Fundación Quirós Tanzi, Ministerio de Salud, IAFA,
Cuerpo de Bomberos C. N., and CLARO.
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“I am proud to collaborate with
TeenSmart so that these services
will continue to reach our region. I
love your commitment and deeply
admire all that you have achieved. It
is an honor to work with you!”

18

Socially responsible businesses and
organizations
who
invest
in
TeenSmart for their communities and
the region and ensure for financial
sustainability.

19

In 2018, two new corporate partners joined the JovenSalud Alliance to expand TeenSmart to
areas in need of support. These two corporations are leading the way in social responsibility
in their communities, and as catalysts for development.

Palma Tica/ Grupo Numar is sponsoring
TeenSmart in several institutions in the
Brunca Region where there is extreme
poverty, childhood labor, and school
exclusion. Thank you, Palma Tica / Grupo
Numar, for going beyond the call in order to
ensure a successful year for teens in the
Brunca Region!

Marina Pez Vela is sponsoring TeenSmart
in its hometown of Quepos, in order to
promote smart decisions and personal
leadership for youth in a region where
tourism plays a complicated role. Thank
you, Marina Pez Vela, for your support and
for opening doors for youth in Quepos!
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Provide
ongoing
consultation,
mentorship and technical support
to ensure the JovenSalud.net
platform is state-of-the-art in
content, capacity and impact.

In 2018, we continued to work with our
technical partners at Fundación Omar
Dengo on the LIDERA Project in Limon,
Costa Rica to strengthen the youth labor
force and to prevent risky health behaviors.
This year, 200 youth graduated from the
program. Congratulations!
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In 2018, TeenSmart worked with
experts from Avantica, Manatí,
and the UCenfotec in Costa
Rica.
These strategic partnerships
help us upgrade the user
experience for teens accessing
JovenSalud.net. Our goal is to
create a more mobile-friendly
experience
that
includes
gamification and a strong
communication system that will
help us identify youth at highrisk.
We are constantly looking for
resources and mission driven
partners to help us achieve
these exciting challenges!
22

Our volunteer are individuals who are
dedicated to TeenSmart’s mission of
youth empowerment and who commit
their time, energy, and talent to
enriching TeenSmart’s services.

This year, TeenSmart had
contribute almost
for an estimated in-kind contribution
of almost

.
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“I love being a volunteer because
when I share what I have learned,
I deepen my own knowledge. I am
happy to belong to the TeenSmart
family. Thanks to TeenSmart, I
have learned to work in a team
and
to
improve
personal
relationships. I believe that
through JovenSalud.net, we are
empowering more young people
to have a better quality of life.
Thanks TeenSmart for believing in
me.”

23
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We believe positive changes in behavior
are possible. Graduates of TeenSmart's
CRECER-Para SER online courses report
the following improvements:

.

• Increases in seatbelt and helmet use
• Increases in consuming balanced
nutritional meals
• Greater family communication
• Decreases in depression and suicidal
ideation
• Decreases in bullying, being a victim of
bullying, being a witness of bullying and
cyberbullying
• Decreases in weapon carrying
• Decreases in drug use, gang
participation and binge drinking
25

“The CRECER Para SER course
really teaches students topics that
interest them, like sexual health
and creating a life project. And it
works because the course is
interactive! The students also have
the
opportunity
to
express
themselves. They think about their
goals, they see themselves as
people who are capable of having
dreams and who can achieve
those dreams. As their teacher, I
get to listen to them and I can see
how the course helps them to
develop. Conversing with them
during the reinforcement sessions
has also helped me to recognize
my life skills, to remember the
concepts and to connect with my
own emotions, and to reflect on
how to be better.”
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Income
Institutional donations during year
Individual donations during year
Program donations during year
Special Awards: IDB Visionary, Schmidheiny
Miscellaneous income
Total income during year
Expenses
Programs (total)
Website Development
Website Operation Costs
Transportation
Program Payroll
Trainings and Graduations
Marketing for Educational Programs
Administrative (total)
Operative (services, rent, equipment, etc.)
Payroll Administrative
Payroll Fundraising
General Marketing/Fundraising
Total expenses
Net Assets
Net Assets at beginning of year
Change in Net Assets
Net Assets at end of year
Board-designated operating reserve
Other unnrestricted net assets

USD
129,940
80,898
64,776
52,500
213
328,328
247,644
47,064
9,494
9,444
167,063
10,127
4,449
102,846
22,329
35,307
41,359
3,849
350,490
224,278
-22,162
202,116
150,000
52,116
28
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1. Retaining youth users on JovenSalud.net:
Personalized content keeps youth coming back for
more!
2. Stronger data analysis: We are a data-driven
organization with a huge database, which will help us
compete for grants and apply for opportunities like the
Evans School study (see page 6).
3. Tech improvements for JovenSalud.net: The
focus is on the user experience (attractive and easy-touse) so we will continue to invest time, talent and
resources in our state-of-the-art platform.
4. Sustainable financial model: The Alianza
JovenSalud helps sustain TeenSmart’s services and
we will be renewing this award-winning alliance
throughout the year!

5. Cultivating leadership in our team and youth: Our
dedicated staff and youth continue to enrich
themselves through fellowships, learning opportunities
and awards. In 2019, Executive Director Adriana
Gomez will be a member of the prestigious Gratitude
Network and our Youth Council will be a primary focus
for organizational development.
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Costa Rica

Executive Assistant

Costa Rica

Platform and Educational Content Director

Costa Rica

JovenSalud Platform Administrator

USA

Health Promoter

Nicaragua

Health Promoter

Costa Rica

USA

Nicaragua

USA
Virtual Supervisor
USA

Costa Rica
Costa Rica

Executive Director

Senior Software Engineer

Evaluation Specialist

Health Promoter

Junior Software Engineer
Administrative and Program Assistant

Costa Rica

Fundraising & Communications Director
Virtual Supervisor

USA

Costa Rica

Program Development & Institutional
Support Coordinator

Program Development & Institutional
Support Director
Communication Specialist
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 Join our virtual volunteer program
 Give an in-kind donation such as event
space, food, t-shirts, tablets
 Make an online donation via
www.teensmart.org
107 Apple Cart Way Morrisville, NC
27560
PO Box 402-2010,
Zapote, Costa Rica
De la Universidad Veritas, 300 Este.
Edificio blanco, local esquinero número 2, frente a Radio
Puntarenas. Zapote, San José, Costa Rica
(+506) 2253-5618
info@teensmart.net
www.jovensalud.net
TeenSmart is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization.
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